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Abstract — The aim of this study is to employ 

tract-based spatial statistics (TBSS) to analyze the 

voxel-wise differences in DTI parameters between normal 

and mild hypoxic-ischemic (HI) neonatal brains. 

Forty-one full term neonates (24 normal controls and 17 

with mild HI injury) and 31 preterm neonates (20 normal 

controls and 11 with mild HI injury) underwent T1 

weighted imaging, T2 weighted imaging and diffusion 

tensor imaging (DTI) within 28 days after birth. The 

voxel differences of fractional anisotropy (FA), λ1, λ2, 

and λ3 values between mild HI group and control group 

were analyzed in preterm and full term neonates 

respectively. The significantly decreased FA with 

increased 2, 3 in corticospinal tract, genu of corpus 

callosum (GCC), external capsule (EC) and splenium of 

the corpus callosum (SCC) in mild HI neonates suggested 

deficits or delays in both myelination and premyelination. 

Such impaired corticospinal tract, in both preterm and 

term neonates, may directly lead to the subsequent poor 

motor performance. Impaired EC and SCC, the 

additional injured sites observed in full term neonates 

with mild HI injury, may be causally responsible for the 

dysfunction in coordination and integration. In 

conclusion, TBSS provides an objective, independent and 

sensitive method for DTI data analysis of neonatal white 

matter alterations after mild HI injury.  
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Recent advances in neonatal care have markedly improved 

the survival rate and reduced the incidence of hypoxic- 

ischemic (HI) encephalopathy. Mild HI injury is becoming the 

major type in neonatal brain diseases, and is often correlated to 

behavioral anomalies and cognition impairments [1-3]. These 

injuries and subsequent delay in brain maturation are subtle 

and difficult to detect using conventional MRI. Diffusion 

tensor imaging (DTI) can highlight anatomical connectivity in 

the brain and other body organs [4-19]. Previous studies have 

demonstrated the ability and sensitivity of DTI to explore 

microstructural abnormalities due to HI injury in neonatal 
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brain by measuring the anisotropic diffusion of water in white 

matter tracts [20-29].  

Tract-based spatial statistics (TBSS) is a recently 

developed tool for DTI data analyzing, which allows objective 

voxel-wise analysis without limitations in image registration 

and smoothing [30]. It provides a powerful and objective 

method for detecting variation on major white matter tract. In 

this study, we aim to employ TBSS to test the voxel-wise 

differences in fractional anisotropy (FA), λ1, λ2 and λ3 

between normal and mild HI neonatal brains in preterm  and 

full term neonates.  

II. METHOD 

 

This study was approved by the local institutional review 

board. All parents of neonates were informed of the goals and 

risks of MR scanning with written consent before enrollment. 

 

A. Subjects 

 

All neonates who underwent conventional MRI within 28 

days after birth were consecutively recruited and studied 

during 2010-2011. Those who were confirmed or suspected to 

have congenital malformations of central nervous system, 

congenital infections, metabolic disorders, hydrocephalus or 

brain injuries caused by any diseases except HI 

encephalopathy were excluded from this study. 

 

Neonates in mild HI group fulfilled all of the following 

criteria: 1) evidences of fetal distress (fetal heart rate 

abnormalities or meconium-stained amniotic fluid) or 

neonatal distress (pH ≤ 7.2 in a umbilical cord blood and/or 

early neonatal arterial blood sample or APGAR score ≤ 7 at 1 

min); 2) clinical signs of neonatal encephalopathy in the first 

72 hours after delivery, i.e., abnormal consciousness 

(over-excitation, lethargy or coma), abnormal muscular 

tension (hypertonia or hypotonia), weak/absent primary 

reflexes or convulsions; and 3）abnormal MR appearances 

presented as local white matter injuries corresponding to mild 

HI changes [31]. Neonates in normal group fulfilled the 

following criteria: 1) no evidences of perinatal asphyxia 

history or other episodes that might cause cerebral damage; 2) 

without the above mentioned symptoms of neonatal 

encephalopathy; and 3) normal conventional MR appearances. 

Evaluation of the clinical history was performed by an 

experienced neonatal neurologist who was blind to the results 

of the brain conventional MRI examinations. The gestational 
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age of each neonate was recorded and the postmenstrual age 

(PMA) at MR scan was calculated. 

B. MR scan  

The neonates were all sedated (oral chloral hydrate, 25-50 

mg/kg) before MRI scanning. They were laid in a supine 

position and snugly swaddled in blankets to maintain 

temperature during the imaging procedure. Micro earplugs 

were prepared and placed in neonatal bilateral external 

acoustic meatus for the ear protection. The neonatal head was 

immobilized by molded foam, which was placed around the 

head during the imaging procedure. Heart rate and oxygen 

saturation were also monitored throughout the procedure. A 

pediatrician who experienced in resuscitation, was always 

present during each scan.  

In this study, the three-dimensional magnetization 

prepared rapid gradient echo (3D-MPRAGE) T1 weighted 

images (T1WIs), fast spin echo (FSE) T2 weighted images 

(T2WIs) and DTI by single shot echo planar sequence were 

performed in a 3T scanner (GE, Signa HDxt) with 8-channel 

head coil. DTI was performed by 35 directions, b 

value=1000s/mm
2
, SENSE factor = 2, TR/TE=5500/95ms, 

slice thickness = 4 mm without gap, field of view = 

180mm×180mm, matrix = 256×256, voxel size = 0.70×0.70 

×4mm
3
.  

 

C. Data analysis 

The analysis of DTI data was performed using the general 

linear model implemented in FMRIB's Software Library (FSL) 

[32]. Extracted brain images were acquired using Brain 

Extraction Tool (BET, package in the FSL) [33]. FMRIB’s 

Diffusion Toolbox (FDT) [34] was used to carry out eddy 

current correction. FA, λ1, λ2 and λ3 of the diffusion tensor 

were calculated. TBSS was used to align FA images of all 

subjects to the target image (a representative FA image) and 

affine the aligned images into 1×1×1 mm
3
 MNI152 standard 

space. Then the mean FA image and its skeleton were created. 

The aligned FA image of each subject was projected onto the 

mean FA skeleton (threshold = 0.2). Voxel-wise cross-subject 

statistics was performed to assess differences of FA, λ1, λ2, λ3 

values between the mild HI group and control group using 

randomization with a general linear model that corresponds  to 

two samples unpaired t-test. These analyses were performed in 

preterm and full term neonates respectively. All tests were 

taken to be significant at p<0.05. 
 

III. RESULTS 

41 full term neonates (17 neonates with mild HI injury, 24 

neonates as normal control) with mean postmenstrual ages 

(PMA) of 39.51±1.77 weeks (range of 37-42 weeks) and 31 

preterm neonates (11 neonates with mild HI injury, 20 

neonates as normal control) with PMA mean of 35.31±0.95 

weeks (range of 33-36 weeks) were enrolled in this study. 

Mild HI injuries were presented as punctate white matter 

injury with hyperintensity in T1WIs and hypointensity in 

T2WIs and watershed white matter injury with hypointensity 

in T1WIs and hyperintensity in T2WIs. The demographic 

characteristics, including gestational age (GA), birth weight, 

ages at MR scan and PMA at MR scan, were all distributed 

without bias between mild HI group and normal group both in 

preterm and full term neonates (Tables I/II). 

TABLE I.  CLINICAL DATA IN NORMAL AND MILD HI GROUPS IN 

PRETERM NEONATES (MEAN VALUE ± SD) 

Items 
Normal 

Group 

(20 cases) 

Mild HI 

Group 

(11 cases) 

P value 

(independent 

sample t test) 

Gestational age 

(weeks) 
33.85±1.08 34.12±1.00 >0.05 

Ages at MR scan

（days） 
10.85±5.28 7.18±3.55 >0.05 

Birth weight (g) 
1759.00±331.

80 

2151.82±617.

93 
>0.05 

postmenstrual 

ages (PMA) at 

MR scan (weeks) 

35.39±0.90 35.18±1.06 >0.05 

TABLE II.  CLINICAL DATA IN NORMAL AND MILD HI GROUPS IN FULL 

TERM NEONATES (MEAN VALUE ± SD) 

Items 
Normal 

Group 

(24 cases) 

Mild HI 

Group 

(17 cases) 

P value 

(independent 

sample t test) 

Gestational age 

(weeks) 
38.55±1.76 38.29±1.68 >0.05 

Birth weight (g) 
2711.67±746.

04 

2795.29±539.

92 
>0.05 

Ages at MR scan

（days） 
7.71±3.03 8.18±5.02 >0.05 

postmenstrual 

ages (PMA) at 

MR scan (weeks) 

39.58±1.74 39.40±1.86 >0.05 

 

The differences of FA, λ1, λ2 and λ3 values between mild 

HI and normal neonates were demonstrated by TBSS maps 

respectively in preterm group (Fig.1) and term group (Fig.2). 

The results of TBSS clearly showed the significantly 

decreased FA and increased λ2 and λ3 in multiple white matter 

tracts (p<0.05). These differences of DTI parameters between 

the mild HI and normal neonates were mainly located in 

cerebral peduncle (CP), posterior limb of internal capsule 

(PLIC) and corona radiata (CR) both in full term and preterm 

groups. Moreover, two additional regions with above changes 

of DTI parameters in full term neonates were found to be 

external capsule (EC) and splenium of the corpus callosum 

(SCC). In TBSS maps of λ1, the irregularly increased and 

decreased regions were found in certain discrete white matters. 
 

IV. DISCUSSION 

In this study, we demonstrated multiple white matter tract 

damages in neonates with mild HI injury by using TBSS 

analysis of DTI parameters. The impaired white matter  

structures were found to be more extensive than those 

observed in conventional MRI, which indicated the sensitivity 

and feasibility of TBSS DTI analysis. 
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We found decreased FA in CP, PLIC and CR in all injured 

neonates. This suggested that these white matter tracts are 

primary sites to HI injury both in preterm and term neonates. 

We also analyzed three eigenvectors of the diffusion tensor. 

Our results showed that regions with FA decreases were 

accompanied by increased λ2 and λ3 (i.e., increased radial 

diffusivity). While the λ1, which contributes to axial 

diffusivity and reflects the number and diameter of axons, 

exhibit no obvious changes. These findings suggested that 

such mild HI white matter injury mainly led to deficits or 

delays in myelination, instead of damage on axons.  

In full term neonates, EC and SCC, as the two additional 

injured sites in mild HI injury, exhibited increased radial 

diffusion. In fact, myelination of EC and SCC is after 42 

weeks of PMA. This may indicate the HI damage to EC and 

SCC during the stage of premyelination in full term neonates. 

The premyelination process of EC and SCC in full term 

neonates is known to occur earlier than that in preterm 

neonates. Therefore these additional injured regions could be 

found in full term neonates. 

A previous study has demonstrated that punctate lesions 

could lead to reduced myelination and cortical folding in  

preterm infants on conventional MRI [35]. Laura et al. also  

found reduced FA in PLIC in the infants with punctate lesions  

[20]. Our results were consistent with their findings under  

 

such mild brain injuries. However, our present findings 

indicated that impaired white matter tracts were more 

extensive, which was along the corticospinal tract (from CP to 

CR, including PLIC) in both preterm and term neonates with 

mild HI injury. These regions are closely interrelated with 

motor function, which suggest subsequent motor impairment 

with these neonates. The additional damage in EC and SCC of 

full term neonates, which belong to association fibers, may be 

related to subsequent dysfunction in coordination and 

integration.  
 

In current study, TBSS, an observer independent and 

voxel-wise approach, was used to analyze DTI data. Although 

TBSS offers a number of advantages over the conventional 

evaluation methods, TBSS analysis is limited to the major 

WM tracts. Therefore, the voxel-based style analyses (VBA) 

will be performed in the future to observe the alterations in 

whole brain.  

V. CONCLUSION 

This is the first study to explore white matter injury in both 

preterm and term neonatal brains with mild HI injury by using 

TBSS for DTI data analysis. TBSS, as an objective and 

sensitive method, can reveal multiple white matter 

microstructural abnormalities in mild HI neonatal brains. 

Fig.1 Differences in FA, λ1, λ2, λ3 values revealed by 

TBSS between mild HI and normal neonates in preterm 

group. Blue regions showed significantly decreased DTI 

parameters (p<0.05) in mild HI neonates relative to normal 

neonates. Red regions showed significantly increased DTI 

indexes (p<0.05) in mild HI neonates relative to normal 

neonates. Green regions represented the mean FA 

skeleton. 

Fig.2 Differences in FA, λ1, λ2, λ3 values revealing by 

TBSS between mild HI and normal neonates in term 

group. Blue regions showed significantly decreased DTI 

parameters (p<0.05) in mild HI neonates relative to normal 

neonates. Red regions showed significantly increased DTI 

indexes (p<0.05) in mild HI neonates relative to normal 

neonates. Green regions represented the mean FA 

skeleton. 
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